#85836 LOCOMOTIVE WEATHERING PAINT SET APPLICATION GUIDE

Apply with airbrush except where noted

DO NOT thin the paint – it is ready for spraying

GENERAL “DUSTING” OF U.S. SAND FOLLOWED BY DARK GRAY

SAND

GRAY

GLOSS BLACK

DARK EARTH

Dry brush

SAND

GLOSS BLACK

Apply with brush

RUST

MUD BROWN

DARK EARTH

GENERAL GUIDE FOR STEAM, DIESEL AND ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES

DARK EARTH
Mud splashes on end panels

RUST
Truck frames, couplers and fasteners

MUD BROWN
Footboards and walkways

SAND
Sander outlets and sandbox hatches

DARK GRAY
Final overall exhaust blending spray

GRAY
Boiler compound at steam exhausts

U.S. SAND
General dusting

GLOSS BLACK
Oily surfaces such as truck journals and fuel drippings. Apply with brush.